Pesami Pty Ltd ACN 061 794 063 trading as Coffs Harbour Jet Ski and Leisure Hire

WARNING OF RISK
Welcome to Coffs Harbour Jet Ski and Leisure Hire
To confirm that you understand our rules, area, and your responsibility with the hiring of a jet ski (a personal watercraft or PWC) from Pesami Pty Ltd
trading as Coffs Harbour Jet Ski and Leisure Hire, we ask you to answer the following questions.
Please read carefully and ensure you understand the correct answers when given. Please confirm your understanding by signing the Acknowledgement
at the end.
1.

Do you understand and agree to abide with our rules (The Ten Commandments)……………………………

2.

Have you ridden:
a jet ski previously?..................... last time………………………how many times……………………….
a motorcycle previously?.........................last time………………………how many times……………………….

3.

What is the minimum distance you must stay away from Muttonbird Island, the Northern Breakwater Wall, and the rocks & reefs? 100m
200m 300m 400m

4.

What is the minimum distance you must stay away from Little Muttonbird Island? 100m 200m 300m 400m
Are you allowed behind Little Muttonbird Island?.......................

5.

What is the most discernible building that we are located in front of?......................

6.

What is the minimum distance that you must stay away from another jet ski: 60m 100m 150m 200m
In order to steer the jet ski what must you do?....................................................................

7.

What is the minimum distance that you must stay away from a swimmer, surfboard rider, kayaker, sailing boat, sky surfer? 60m 100m 200m
300m

8.

What is located in the middle of our hire area?...............................

9.

When travelling through the waves, out to our hire area, there are certain precautions that you must take, please list two:
1………………………………………………………………….. 2………………………………………………………………………

10.

When returning to the beach there are several precautions that you must take, please list two:
1………………………………………………………………….. 2………………………………………………………………………

11.

By use of a diagram please draw in the position of one third throttle:

12.

There are certain precautions that you must take in regard to waves. Please list three:
1.
2.
3.

13.

If you are hiring a double seater jet ski what extra precautions need to be taken. List two:
1.
2.

14.

In case of emergency. E.g.:
(a) Stuck throttle – how would you stop the machine?
1…………………………………………. 2……………………………………………. 3………………………………………………
(b) Broken/stuck steering cable – how can you steer the jet ski?
1…………………………………………. 2……………………………………………. 3………………………………………………

15.

Do you know how to use the UHF radio on your jet ski?..................................................................................
What does the PTT button do?......................................................................................................................................

16.

Draw in the boundaries, entrance and exit routes of our designated hire (licence exempt) area, that you agree to stay within.
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17.

Do you understand that our jet skis can weigh in excess of 250kg, and are capable of speeds of up to 120km/hr – so if they hit another jet ski, or
person, or hard object then they cause severe damage?...................

18.

How did you hear about us?: www………………Walking on beach …………Previous customer………….
Word of mouth – friend……………… Banners or signs…………………….. Advertising……………………………
Special Vehicle………………………….. Discover Magazine………………….. Brochure………………………………

19.

What are you expecting/hoping from your hire today?.....................................................................

20.

Will you ride the jet ski safely and conform to all our rules including following all instructions we give you?..................................................

21.

Having seen our photos of crashed people and crashed jet skis are you now more cautious?...........

22.

You do not require a Roads and Maritime Personal Watercraft licence (PWC) so long as you stay within our designated area (please see map). If
you go outside our described area then you are liable to fines up to $800. You require a PWC licence if you ride a PWC anywhere in NSW,
except in a designated licence exempt hire area. Agree?...............

23.

Pesami Pty Ltd (trading as Coffs Harbour Jet Ski and Leisure Hire) advise that in terms of the Civil Liability Act 2002 (NSW) and the Australian
Consumer Law that we have no hull damage insurance and as such you are not covered by any insurance. Do you agree to operate the PWC
without any insurance cover?............

24.

Do you understand and agree that notwithstanding sections 60, 61 and 64 of the Australian Consumer Law which without this clause operates
to prevent the contracting out of warranties in relation to the supply of services (including implied warranties that services will be rendered
with due care and skill and that material supplied in connection with the services will be reasonably fit for the purpose), that by this document
and by operation of section 139A of the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) you waive all liability for death or personal or mental injury
or the contraction, aggravation or acceleration of a disease, or the aggravation or recurrence of any other condition arising out of your use of
the PWC?.........................

25.

Do you agree, to the extent permitted by law, to indemnify Pesami Pty Ltd (trading at Coffs Harbour Jet Ski and Leisure Hire) and related third
parties (such as Coffs Harbour City Council, Solitary Island Marine Park, Coffs Coast State Park NSW and Roads and Maritime Services) in
respect of any claim made on us in respect to property damage or personal or mental injury arising out of the use of the PWC?.............

26.

Do you agree that this document is binding on your executors, successors and assigns?

27.

To the extent permitted by law, do you fully release and hold harmless Pesami Pty Ltd, and its employees, from any claim you might otherwise
have against them for any damage you suffer.............. Do you agree to pay for all damages and/or injuries to yourself, other people, the PWC that
you have hired and any other vessel or PWC, if you are involved in a collision and it is your fault?..............

28.

CIRCLE YOUR FITNESS: Unfit Normal Superfit Iron Man Triathlete Hawaii Iron Man

29.

Do you suffer from any following illnesses or conditions? If Yes, Specify…………………………………………..
(a) Heart Problems No

Yes (b) Back/Neck Problems No

Yes

30.

How far can you swim? 0m 10m 50m 200m. Where are you staying at?......................................................

31.

Do you understand the following? Area of Operation □ 10 Commandments□ How Jet Ski works□ Control□ Climbing back on□
Ways of falling off□ Distances 60m□ 100m□ 200m□ Going through waves□ Double seater hold on□ Changeover□ Return to beach□ Watch□
PWC: Start □ Steering □ Throttle □ Fuel □

Acknowledgement and Agreement:
I acknowledge to Pesami Pty Ltd (trading as Coffs Harbour Jet Ski and Leisure Hire):
I have read the above Warning of Risk, have answered the questions, and where my answers were incorrect, I have listened to and understood the
correct answers given.
I understand there is inherent risk associated with operating a jet ski (PWC).
I have disclosed any physical or mental disability that could affect my ability to safely operate a jet ski.
I am 16 or over, and where I am not, I have a parent (or other guardian) who is 18 or over who understands the risks involved in this activity and
agrees to sign this acknowledgement on my behalf.
Signed by:
--------------------------------

--------------------------------

-------------------------------

Name……………………………
Address………………………..
…………………………………….
Email……………………………
D.O.B……………………………
Phone…………………………..
Date……………………………..

Name……………………………
Address………………………..
……………………………………..
Email……………………………
D.O.B……………………………
Phone…………………………..
Date…………………………….

Name…………………………
Address……………………..
……………………………………
Email………………………………..
D.O.B…………………………
Phone………………………..
Date……………………………

Thank you for your time and patience. If you wish to add any further comments either now or after your hire time
then please do so below.
STAFF CHECK: Swell…………….. Wind………………. Way out………………….. Way in……………………….
Time out…………………. Time in…………………. Payment…………………… Staff sign……………………………
Reports………………….. …………………………… …………………………….. ……………………….. Staff Report

--------------------------Name…………………….
Address:………………..
………………………………..
Email.……………………
D.O.B…………………….
Phone……………………
Date………………………

